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Executive Summary
Right To Live focuses on building an ecosystem that empowers the lives of economically
underprivileged children to become educated, healthier, and responsible young adults. The
Kote foundation was established to continue the work of Late Shri Vasantha Kumar Kote,
who left an indelible impact on society with his selﬂess good deeds. In an eﬀort to reach as
many precious lives as possible, The Kote Foundation developed and now manages a
collaborative social platform named Right To Live (www.righttolive.org). With Right To Live,
NGOs, volunteers, sponsors, and the Government are brought together with the sole
purpose to uplift the standard of living and provide necessary help to those in dire need.
The Right To Live management team comprises seasoned professionals with a proven track
record of overseeing large companies and setting a standard of excellence in corporate
governance. Our mentors focus on delivering aﬀordable access to commodities, as well as
services through an innovative, market-oriented approach.
What makes the Right to Live initiative unique is that hundred percent (100%) of the funds
raised are utilized exclusively for the beneﬁciaries. The founding members of the initiative
fund its administrative and operating expenditure. Kote Foundation receives all the
donations in their name and will provide a tax exemption certiﬁcate for those who require
the same.
Kote Foundation is a registered Trust under Sec 12A of Indian Income Tax Act, 1961
with 80G tax exemption and FCRA compliant. Our organization is recognized and
approved by global agencies – GiveIndia, Give Foundation-USA, IICA, CAF India & CAF
America, Benevity Causes, Bright Funds, and Ammado.
Our corporate partners include Opteamix, BYJU’s, McKinsey, CISCO, Microsoft, Nasdaq,
Ocwen, Wipﬂi, Vistra, MindTree, IBM, and many more, who have joined hands with us to
improve the lives of children in poverty.
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Higher Purpose
Transforming Lives Through Quality Education and Health

Vision

To bring positive change for the underprivileged by partnering with corporates, donors,
philanthropists, volunteers, not-for-proﬁts, governments, and service providers.

Core Values
Respectful of our donor’s funds
Transparent in our approach
Reliable in our work
Authentic in our dealings

Our Focus: Holistic student & child well-being

Right To Live mainly focuses on the long-term total well-being approach which
empowers children to become educated, healthier, and responsible young adults.

Smart classrooms/ e-Learning

o Mentorship
o Career Guidance
o Cognitive SkillDevelopment

o Scholarships
o Laptop
Donation

School infrastructure

o Computer

Literacylabs

STUDENTS

o Book Libraries

RO Plant, Toilets,
Furniture

o Preventive Healthcare

o Financial help for critical illness
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Key activities undertaken during April 2020-March 2021
E-Learning/Smart Classroom setup
E-Learning at Government Schools is an initiative by Right To Live, in association with
BYJU’s (Think and Learn Pvt Ltd). This initiative is to provide students with graphically aided
high-quality digital learning content that will contribute to better learning outcomes at
Government schools in Karnataka.
Right To Live believes that once learning is made intuitive and inspiring, the thirst
for knowledge for the students will grow, thereby motivating them to study more and
aspire to become responsible citizens.
Our mission is to bring more government school students closer to technology through
E-learning and leverage it to improve learning methodologies and outcomes.
Our E-Learning program is currently active in 35 Government schools in Karnataka
and 5 schools in Tamil Nadu.
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One-on-one Remote Mentoring Program
During the pandemic when children are unable to attend schools, we started a new
project - “One-to-One Remote Mentoring” - for students of Government schools. In this
program, we assign volunteer mentors from reputed MNC companies, who will assist the
students in their academics and other basic life skills. These mentors, who are highly qualiﬁed
and with global exposure, spend 1-2 hours per week remotely to help the student in
developing English communications skills, Science, Mathematics, and some basic Life Skills.
We believe this exposure of students with corporate employees will help them improve their
academic performance, expand the student’s vision and exposure, and aspire to succeed in
life as professionals and as good citizens of the country. This program has resulted in highly
motivated and engaged students.

Public speaking and debating skills training program
In addition to our E-Learning program, we also started the Cognitive Exchange program at
two schools in three batches. This was done in association with Cognitive Exchange (USA),
and Rotary Foundation Spandana (Bangalore). In this program, a total of 45 students were
coached on their public speaking skills

The following schools beneﬁted by this program:
S.no.

Name of the school

Location

No of Students
benefited

1
Government High School
Hebbagodi, Bangalore
15
.........................................................................................................................................................................
2
Government High School Batch 2
Hebbagodi, Bangalore
15
.........................................................................................................................................................................
3

Government High School

Sarjapur, Bangalore

15
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Career guidance program
Right To Live aims to help students at government schools enhance their knowledge and plan
their careers based on aptitude, aspirations, and abilities. In this regard, a career guidance
(Vrutti Margadarshana) workshop was conducted in association with DreamPath Foundation,
for 2nd PU students at Government Pre-University college, Shantigrama, Hassan.

Schoolbag Distribution
Right To Live distributed school bags and stationery sets to rural children with the funds
received from the Microsoft Employee Giving campaign. We wholeheartedly thank Microsoft
for bringing a smile to 200+ students at Government High School, Yenmoor village, Sullia
Taluk, Dakshina Kannada District.
You can view a video of the event by clicking here: https://youtu.be/gv9BymQ7Q8c
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Computer lab and library set up
Ocwen Financial Solutions Pvt. Ltd joined hands with Right To Live to change the lives of 150
underprivileged students studying in Government Pre-University College at Shantigrama,
Hassan, by sponsoring a well-equipped computer lab and library at the College. A computer
instructor was also appointed at the college to teach the students the basics of computers.
Our heartfelt gratitude to Ocwen who came forward to support this noble cause.
Click here to watch a short video: https://youtu.be/4os4ieh5EYw

Laptop donation
It all started with a little girl named Adya Kote, the daughter of our Founder and Trustee
Raghurama Kote. Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, students all over the world were forced to
move from physical classrooms to online/virtual ones. Adya was disheartened to see that a
majority of poor students (under RTE quota) were unable to attend the classes only because
they did not have a laptop/smartphone. She approached Right To Live with this problem and
today we have helped 80 such students in their education, by collecting and donating used
laptops (in working condition) from multiple donors - individual donors, and corporate donors
such as Mindtree (25 laptops), Opteamix (13 Laptops), IBM and the USA team of State Farm
insurance (10 laptops), and McKinsey & Company (31)
By providing laptops to deserving students, Right To Live is helping poor, underprivileged
students of Government schools in Karnataka with no access to either smartphones, laptops,
desktops, or tablets to attend their online classes.
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Education Scholarship
Right To Live recognizes the need to make quality education accessible to all. We identify
students that hail from socio-economically underprivileged backgrounds and have an innate
passion to pursue their studies. We do a need assessment and present the proﬁles to the
Trust, who then choose and provide scholarships to the deserving students.
You can view a video of the event by clicking here: https://youtu.be/QwHvSctg5cg
No. of applications received
31

No. of children supported
Male

Female

13

14

Scholarship disbursed
₹ 3,30,000
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Healthcare
The Right To Live platform has been built to support the needy by giving them access to
healthcare at an aﬀordable cost. Under the Right To Live initiative, we take up the
responsibility for Patient Care by raising donations using the Right to Live portal.

Patients screening and assessment
As part of the need assessment, we collect and review the ﬁnancial and medical condition of
the patient. This is carried out by employing one or more of the following methods—
veriﬁcation of the BPL card or Family Income certiﬁcate of the patients, medical treatment
estimate, and case history provided by the hospital or doctor, and whenever necessary, we
conduct home visits.
Trained professionals administer this activity by ﬁrst verifying the case history and only then
presenting the case to the managing committee. The committee takes it into consideration
and comes to a decision to take up the case or dismiss it. Once approved, patient information
is uploaded on the Right To Live website and is made visible to patrons.
From April 2020 to March 2021, we received a total of 56 applications from patients who
were in dire need of medical care and support. These patients were referred by partner
organizations, individual referrals, hospitals, and corporates. Out of 56 applicants, we were
able to support 39 patients.
No. of applications
received

No. of
Shortlisted

56

39

No Selected for providing support

Male

Female

Children

09

05

25

Patient success stories in April 2020- March 2021
S.no.

1

Name of the Patient

Helped
Adithi Defeat Cancer!

Amount Raised by
Right To Live

₹ 2,08,812

https://righttolive.org/Helped-Adithi-Defeat-Cancer
8
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S.no.

2

Name of the Patient

Helped
Shabana to Survive

Amount Raised by
Right To Live

₹ 10,000

https://righttolive.org/Shabana-Needs-Your-Help-to-Survive
.........................................................................................................................................................................
3

Helped 13 Years Old
Madhumitha to Come to Normal Life!

₹ 76,500

https://righttolive.org/Help-Madhumitha-to-Come-to-Normal-Life
.........................................................................................................................................................................

4

Helped Kumaraswamy
to Get Treatment for Leukemia

₹ 2,19,925

https://righttolive.org/Help-Kumaraswamy-to-Get-Treatment-for-Leukemia
.........................................................................................................................................................................
5

Helped
Punith for Bone Marrow Transplant!

₹ 4,001

https://righttolive.org/Help-Punith-for-Bone-Marrow-Transplant
.........................................................................................................................................................................

6

Helped
Parameswara for Cancer Treatment!

₹ 75,018

https://righttolive.org/Help-Parameswara-for-Cancer-Treatment
.........................................................................................................................................................................

7

Helped
Lalitha Undergo Kidney Stone Surgery

₹ 7,507

https://righttolive.org/Help-Lalitha-Undergo-Kidney-Stone-Surgery
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8

Name of the Patient

Helped
Anil Raj for Tongue Surgery

Amount Raised by
Right To Live

₹ 16,006

https://righttolive.org/Anil-Raj-Needs-your-help-for-Tongue-Surgery
.........................................................................................................................................................................
9

Helped
Anand to come out from CORONA crisis

₹ 25,500

https://righttolive.org/Helped-Anand-to-come-out-from-CORONA-crisis
.........................................................................................................................................................................

10

Supported
Shanmugam to Return Back Normal Life

₹ 11,531

https://righttolive.org/Support-Shanmugam-to-Return-Back-Normal-Life
.........................................................................................................................................................................
11

Helped Shravani to Survive!

₹ 12,000

https://righttolive.org/Helped-Shravani-to-Survive
.........................................................................................................................................................................

12

Medical treatment for
1 month baby

₹ 87,110

https://righttolive.org/Help-One-month-old-baby-to-survive
.........................................................................................................................................................................

13

Helped
Tejaswi Come Back To Her Normal Life!

₹ 12,000

https://righttolive.org/Helped-Tejaswi-Come-Back-To-Her-Normal-Life
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S.no.

14

Name of the Patient

Helped
Aparna Get Dialysis

Amount Raised by
Right To Live

₹ 10,000

https://righttolive.org/Helped-Aparna-Get-Dialysis
.........................................................................................................................................................................
15

Supported
Idhayangal Charitable Trust

₹ 2,67,950

https://righttolive.org/Supported-Idhayangal-Charitable-Trust
.........................................................................................................................................................................

16

Helped
Irudayaraj to save his eyesight

₹ 15,000

https://righttolive.org/Help-Irudayaraj-to-save-his-eyesight
.........................................................................................................................................................................
17

Helped
Nagaraj to recover

₹ 17,404

https://righttolive.org/Help-Nagaraj-to-recover
.........................................................................................................................................................................

18

Helped Kumar
to be free from CORONA pandemic disease!

₹ 50,000

https://righttolive.org/Help-Kumar-free-from-Corona-pandemic
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19

Name of the Patient

Supported
Anuj by Idhayangal Charitable Trust

Amount Raised by
Right To Live

₹ 1,24,505

https://righttolive.org/Supported-Idhayangal-Charitable-Trust
.........................................................................................................................................................................

20

Helped
Reehan Khan Undergo a Kidney Transplant

₹ 32,000

https://righttolive.org/Help-Reehan-Khan-Undergo-Kidney-Transplant
.........................................................................................................................................................................
21

Helped
Uday Kumar To Get Forearm Surgery

₹ 15,000

https://righttolive.org/Help-Uday-Kumar-To-Get-Forearm-Surgery
.........................................................................................................................................................................

22

Helped
Saktheswaran for renal transplant

₹ 3,00,001

https://righttolive.org/Help-Saktheswaran-for-renal-transplant
.........................................................................................................................................................................

23

Helped
Kushank for post-surgery treatment!

₹ 10,000

https://righttolive.org/Help-Kushank-for-post-surgery-treatment
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24

Name of the Patient

Amount Raised by
Right To Live

Given
11-year-old orphan Elumalai the gift of hearing

₹ 49,000

https://righttolive.org/Give-orphan-Elumalai-the-gift-of-hearing
.........................................................................................................................................................................
25

Helped
Baby Atifa for Cyto-Gonioscopy Surgery

₹ 1,12,000

https://righttolive.org/Help-Baby-Atifa-for-Cyto-Gonioscopy-Surgery
.........................................................................................................................................................................

26

Helped
9-year-old Madvesh Get Spine Surgery

₹ 3,49,010

https://righttolive.org/Help-Madvesh-Get-Spine-Surgery
.........................................................................................................................................................................
27

Helped
Srujan for ureter cystotomy Surgery

₹ 90,000

https://righttolive.org/Help-Srujan-for-ureter-cystotomy-Surgery
.........................................................................................................................................................................

28

Supported
₹ 1,07,000
Archana for therapy of drug-susceptible disease

https://righttolive.org/Support-Archana-for-therapy-of-drug-susceptible-disease
.........................................................................................................................................................................

29

Helped
Dharani Recover from Nephrotic Syndrome!

₹ 50,000

https://righttolive.org/Help-Dharani-Recover-from-Nephrotic-Syndrome
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30

Name of the Patient

Supported Sangeetha
to get Treatment for Nephrotic Syndrome

Amount Raised by
Right To Live

₹ 68,000

https://righttolive.org/Support-Sangeetha-get-Treatment-for-Nephrotic-Syndrome
.........................................................................................................................................................................
31

Helped
Akash for Dialysis

₹ 32,000

https://righttolive.org/Help-Akash-for-Dialysis
.........................................................................................................................................................................

32

Supported 19-Years old
Jeevikashree get Insulin Pump

₹ 65,000

https://righttolive.org/Support-Jeevikashree-get-Insulin-Pump
.........................................................................................................................................................................
33

Helped
Shubhashree to get an Insulin Pump

₹ 65,000

https://righttolive.org/Help-Shubhashree-get-Insulin-Pump
.........................................................................................................................................................................

34

Helped
Mahalakshmi get Insulin Pump

₹ 65,000

https://righttolive.org/Help-Mahalakshmi-get-Insulin-Pump
.........................................................................................................................................................................

35

Helped Vidhyashree
to get Bone Marrow Transplantation

₹ 4,61,272

https://righttolive.org/Help-Vidhyashree-get-Bone-Marrow-Transplantation
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36

Name of the Patient

Amount Raised by
Right To Live

Cancer treatment
for Suresh

₹ 25,601

https://righttolive.org/Help-Suresh-Fight-Cancer
.........................................................................................................................................................................

37

Helped
Mohan to get Kidney Transplantation

₹ 39,510

https://righttolive.org/Help-Mohan-get-Kidney-Transplantation
.........................................................................................................................................................................

38

Helped
Lokesh to get a Kidney Transplant!

₹ 1,57,510

https://righttolive.org/Help-Lokesh-Get-Kidney-Transplant
.........................................................................................................................................................................
39

Helped this illiterate single parent
mother to save her 14-old son, Santosh.

₹ 7,550

https://righttolive.org/Help-14-year-old-Santosh
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Basic infrastructure support
Keeping students as the focus of all our initiatives and programs, Right To Live has identiﬁed
basic infrastructure development as one of the key areas to jumpstart change in rural areas.
As part of this activity, we have undertaken development activities in selected villages.

RO Plant Construction
Can you imagine drinking contaminated dirty water on a daily basis? Being exposed to several
deadly diseases every day? Well, this is what the people of Bagepalli Taluk in Chikkaballapur
District, go through every single day.
Bagepalli taluk constitutes 228 villages (with a population of 1,83,498 people) and is considered
one of the most backward regions in the state of Karnataka. Poor water quality in the region
has been a prevailing issue in the Taluk. It has been ﬁve years since the region witnessed a good
rainfall, giving people no choice but to drink from wherever they can. People are struggling to
ﬁnd safe drinking water in the area.
Old borewells are the major source of drinking water, which is majorly contaminated with high
amounts of ﬂuoride. As a result, children are suﬀering from dental ﬂuorosis to varying extents.
Through multiple rounds of research, we identiﬁed the ideal location to install Reverse Osmosis
Plants in a few villages within the Taluk. Right To Live has executed the Reverse Osmosis Plant
in Kolampalli village in association with NASDAQ. The RO plant can hold up to 1000 liters of
water and will provide 300+ families with clean drinking water.
Click here to learn more about our RO plant installation: https://youtu.be/r1nfEWfnY2E
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Sorahunase digital classroom construction
Right To Live’s mission is to bring government school students closer to technology through
E-learning and leverage it to improve learning methodologies and outcomes.
Right To Live in collaboration with Microsoft, constructed a Digital Classroom at the
Government Model Higher Primary School, Sorahunse to operate an E-learning program.
The classroom was inaugurated by the Block Education Oﬃcer of Bangalore South-4,
Mr. Hanumanthraya, and Mr. Vijay Rajagopalan, Director of Engineering, Microsoft.
A huge thanks to Microsoft employees for their generous support.

Built toilets for school children at Sheni Anganwadi
Access to a functional and clean toilet is everybody's essential right. At the Sheni school in
Sullia Taluk, DK District, Karnataka, scarcity of funds deprived this basic right at Childcare
center (anganwadi) that housed 32 children, aged between 3-6 years. These children, due to
the lack of facilities used neighboring open spaces to relieve themselves. Right To Live in
association with Intel and Adarsha SDMC committee Sheni, constructed two toilets to
provide access to clean sanitation facilities for the children of the anganwadi.

17
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COVID - 19 R E L I E F

Protect COVID-19 Frontline Workers
During this COVID-19 pandemic situation, there are thousands of healthcare workers,
policemen, and other front liners working tirelessly day and night outside their homes to
keep us safe and healthy.
Right To Live, in association with Rotary Spandana, Bangalore provided N95 masks, hand rub
sanitizers, protective suits, and PPE (personal protective equipment) kits to government
hospitals at this hour of crisis.
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Mask distribution to destitute
Wearing a mask, coupled with other
measures like social distancing and
good personal hygiene, is vital to avoid
getting infected by Covid-19. These
measures could be followed at a
minimal cost, however, through ﬁeld
studies, we found that poor people
showed reluctance to purchase these
essential items. To curb the spread of
the COVID-19 virus, Right To Live
distributed masks to families in
rural Karnataka.

Groceries and food support
Because of the ongoing Covid-19
crisis, there are many families from
rural and interior areas who were very
badly aﬀected by the loss of their
livelihood. Right To Live has taken up
an initiative to provide basic grocery
items for such destitute people in Rural
Karnataka. During this pandemic, Right
To Live has supported 150+ families.
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Lowering the mortality rate of villagers of Bagepalli
Dr. Anil Kumar Avulappa, General surgeon and Founder of People's Hospital in Bagepalli,
Chikkaballapur is ﬁghting against the COVID-19 virus through the ‘Rural Health Youth Force’.
To prevent poor villagers from getting aﬀected with COVID, the village level volunteers
check Spo2 (oxygen saturation levels in the blood) and temperature daily to identify potential Covid-19 aﬀected persons at an early stage, preventing deaths because of hypoxia (i.e.
low Spo2) caused by Covid-19. Right To Live is assisting Dr. Anil Kumar in his eﬀorts by
providing Covid-19 test kits comprising the pulse oximeter and thermal scanner for 10
villages.
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Causes supported by Right To Live
Toss Your Sugar and Give Hope to a Type-1 Diabetic Child
Experts believe that sugar consumption is a major cause of obesity and many chronic
diseases, such as diabetes. Sugar consumption increases the risk of obesity and heart
disease as well. Hence, you can improve your health by start cutting oﬀ a teaspoon of sugar
per day from your diet and exercising regularly.
Type 1 diabetes is one of the most common chronic
diseases in childhood caused by insulin deﬁciency
following destruction of the insulin-producing pancreatic
beta cells. Children with Type 1 diabetes need lifelong
insulin injections four times a day along with ﬁnger
pricking for glucoses as well. Without insulin, blood
glucose levels continue to rise, and death will occur.
Thus, Type 1 diabetes causes enormous strain on
children and their families, especially from poo
economic backgrounds.
Right To Live along with Idhayangal Charitable Trust have embarked on the ambitious mission
of improving your health and helping a diabetic child with the money saved from saving a
teaspoon of sugar. Gratify your body (by being healthy) and soul (by being a saviour for a
poor child).

Encourage Talents at ‘Sampattu’ – Boys Orphanage
Sampattu is an orphanage for socially deprived children, located in Nelaguli Village, Kanakapura Road, Bangalore. The orphanage is being managed by a team of retired bank oﬃcers
along with volunteers. Sampatthu currently has 12 children drawn from The Department of
Women and Child Welfare, Govt of Karnataka. The aim of Sampattu is to provide a safe
shelter for destitute children, and make sure they become responsible citizens.
Right To Live is lending a hand to Sampattu’s
eﬀorts by raising funds to support and
encourage the talents of these students.
Furthermore, the students were given laptops
to aid them with their online classes during
lockdowns.
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Events Conducted
Virtual Volunteering with Opteamix
Opteamix, in association with Right To Live, organized a virtual meet for the Opteamizers to
interact with the children of Sampattu orphanage to encourage their talent.
These are wonderful, passionate, and talented kids, and Right To Live is trying to support
these high spirited kids by raising funds for them. Volunteer involvement makes a signiﬁcant
diﬀerence in these children’s life.

Virtual Volunteering with Cisco
Children from orphanages usually have little to no interaction with the outside world and
co-curricular lessons. To address this problem, Right To Live conducted several online
activities with these children - including quiz, riddles, origami paper craft, simple drawing,
motivational sessions, etc.
Our deepest thanks goes to all CISCO volunteers for creating such impactful sessions and
leaving an imprint on the children's minds. The children thoroughly enjoyed themselves and
are eagerly looking forward to more sessions.

22
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Virtual Volunteering with McKinsey & Company
McKinsey and Company chose Right To Live as their NGO partner for their 'Day of Service’
– a collaborative initiative that partners with community organizations to ﬁnd safe and
innovative ways to support their eﬀorts. On the Day of Service, Right To Live worked
with Mc Kinsey volunteers on the following activities - case study preparation, student
mentoring and creatives for social media channels. In addition, a Hack-a-thon was held to
discuss the following topics – digital technology in schools, impact of NEP, Government
programs and schemes.
Over 50 volunteers took time oﬀ from their work
schedule and took part in the virtual volunteering events
on the day. We appreciate the invaluable and enlightening
sessions we had with the McKinsey team on the strategic
directions for Right To Live’s digital education projects.
We believe that when social responsibility is imbibed in
the ethos of the company values, it encourages social
organisations like Right To Live to do more to uplift the
lives of the underprivileged.

Toy Donation Drive with Opteamix, at Gottigere Govt. School
Opteamix, in association with Right To Live, organized a "Toy Donation Drive’’ for the
Opteamizers to give away toys to the excited and lively school children at the government
Anganwadi (rural child care centre) and primary school in Gottigere (Bangalore, India).
Around 60+ students were overwhelmed with joy and had a bright smile on their faces while
they received their toys.
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Here is a snippet of a conversation we had with one of our volunteers –
“This was such an outstanding event. The time spent with the children truly uplifted our
spirits. These innocent kids triggered a strong emotion within all of us, seeing them excitedly
open their packages and play with their new toys made us so overwhelmed and happy. We
make a living by what we get. We make a life by what we give.”

Updates
Revamped our Higher Purpose, Vision and Values
It has been almost a decade since Right To Live ﬁrst opened its doors. So this year, we decided it was time to take a closer look at our positioning, our message and the way forward. We
are happy to announce our new Higher Purpose, Vision and Core Values.

Constituted an Advisory Board
Early this year, we welcomed two new members
into the Right To Live family - Ms. Anita Kishore
and Mr. Vinay Sridhar. We strongly believe their
rich corporate experience will guide us to achieve
our higher purpose of ‘Transforming Lives
Through Quality Education and Health.’
Thank you, Anita and Vinay, for joining hands
with #RightToLive to help us make a greater
impact on society.
24
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Started Right To Live USA Chapter
The mission of the Right to Live is to make an impact, to the best of our abilities, by creating
a fair society. Even though donations and fund raising is a large part of the solution, we are
always on the lookout for more ways to help the less privileged in areas of health and education. For this reason, we held a Virtual meetup with our US Chapter to learn how Right to
Live can expand and impact more lives. Every idea matters just like every life matters. During
this meeting, we also onboarded Girish Ramachandra who is one of the founding members
of Right To Live, as ‘Director – US Chapter’.

New Collaboration with IBM India
We are delighted to announce that Right To Live and IBM India joined hands to change the
lives of government school students through the ‘1x1 Student-Mentor Education program’.
This is just the ﬁrst step in the long journey of Right To Live and IBM towards improving the
lives of these students.
We wish to thank the senior leaders of IBM Mr. Manoj Balachandran (Head of CSR India &
South Asia), Ms. Rumi Mitra (CSR Leader, Strategy and Initiatives), Mr. Thomas T Thomas
(Program Manager, CSR India), and Ms. Jasbir Kaur (Lead, STEM for Girls) for being an
integral part of this initiative. Special thanks to Titiksha Bhanote of IBM for spearheading
the mentoring program

Other partnerships initiated with
Vistra Corporate Services, Ocwen
Financial Solutions Pvt. Ltd,
McKinsey & Company,
and Mindtree
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Donors, Partners and Well Wishers Virtual Meet
Right To Live conducted a Virtual Well Wisher’s Meet on 4th July 2020to discuss insights into
the impact that has been made on society and suggestions to further improve upon our
services.
Our special thanks to everyone who was part of our Well Wishers Meet conducted virtually
for the ﬁrst time (due to the pandemic). With the help of our generous donors and the
expertise of our partner organizations, we have been able to open up a new world of hope
and care for the less privileged.
Our heartfelt thanks to all the corporate sponsors, volunteers, and well-wishers for theircontinued support.

Testimonials

Vinay Sathyanarayana (Champion at CISCO)
Right To Live came as a beacon of hope to the distressed
family of Krishna Kumar who was recommended by
Mr. Vinay Sathyanarayana from CISCO. Adhiti was only
6 when she was aﬄicted with lung cancer. Little Adhiti
was on the brink between life and death when her
family was struggling to raise the funds to complete the
treatment. We thank all @Cisco Systems India Pvt. Ltd.
employees who came forward with their generous
donations
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C K Ramesh (Volunteer and
a prominent supporter of Right To Live)
C K Ramesh speaks about Right To Live’s e-learning program in the government school, and the
healthcare program which helps many needy
patients who cannot aﬀord to pay their medical
expenses.

Rajesh Tovinakere (Champion at
CISCO and supporter of Right To Live)
C K Ramesh speaks about Right To Live’s e-learning program in the government school, and the
healthcare program which helps many needy
patients who cannot aﬀord to pay their medical
expenses.

K.R. Jagadish (well-wisher of Right To Live)
K.R. Jagadish is a proud donor of Right To Live.
Jagadish attended one of Right To Live’s events
and was moved by our services for the society of
the less privileged.

Mehboob and Sajida –
parents of 3-year old Raheel (patient)
Mehboob and Sajida’s world shattered when their
3-year-old son Raheel was diagnosed with
Morquio. Right To Live became their only source of
help in their diﬃcult time.
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Dr. Swaminathan on behalf of Saktheeswaran (patient)
We are humbled to receive this kind email from the renowned doctor who is also the
founder of Idhayangal Charitable Trust (ICT), Dr. Swaminathan. We thank our corporate
partner, Right To Live, for supporting Saktheeswaran in his Kidney Transplant treatment.

Click the link to watch an interview of Saktheeswaran after his transplant:
https://youtu.be/kChAnnh3UAI
Chaitra C R
(Education Scholarship Beneﬁciary)
You cannot change the world by supporting a
child for higher studies, but you can change the
world for a child.
RightToLive (www.righttolive.org)
has supported this girl.
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Appreciation
from Idhayangal
Charitable Trust

Appreciation from
Rotary Spandana,
Bangalore
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Media Coverage
Our beloved Founder and Trustee, Raghurama Kote has been featured in a local newspaper
in Karnataka wherein he talks about Right To Live, Corporate Social Responsibility,
Opteamix, IT services, mentorship for youth, and his experiences.

Suddi Bidugade Sullia
10 May 2020

Chintamani Vani
14 August 2020
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Kusuma Vani
13 August 2020

Chumbaka Vani
17 September 2020
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Bayalusiri Varte
17 September 2020

Suddinews
17 September 2020

News Mitra
19 September 2020
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Kusuma Vani
10 July 2020

Suddinews
September 2020

Chumbaka Vani
17 October 2020
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Kusuma News
16 October 2020

Chintamani Vani
16 October 2020

Bayalusiri Varte
16 October 2020
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Suddinews, Sullia
23 October 2020

Vijayavani
07 December 2020
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Janatha, Mandiya
07 December 2020

Suddi, Bidugade
29 March 2021

Suddinews
27 March 2021
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Engage with Us
Right To Live needs your contribution, skills and expertise to deliver a
bigger impact on our children. Refer/Volunteer/Donate/Promote

US Chapter

Head Oﬃce
No. 37/A-07, Southend Road,
6th Block Southend Circle;
Basavanagudi, Bangalore,
INDIA - 560 004

2735 Skylane Dr,
Naperville, IL
USA - 60564

+1 630 492 7117

+91 7202 872220

girish@righttolive.org

info@righttolive.org

https://www.facebook.com/Righttolive.org
https://twitter.com/righttolive_org
https://www.linkedin.com/company/right-to-live/
https://www.youtube.com/user/righttoliveorg
https://www.instagram.com/righttolive_org/
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